
Learning Together, Achieving Together 

Re Run Second Hand Uniform Stall  

Friday 15 November 8.45am-9.30am  
 

  Year 2 Assembly with Year 6 Band   

Friday 15 November 9.15am  
 

P-6 Disco  

Friday 15 November  
 

Year 6 Bandstravaganza  

Wednesday 20 November  
 

Re Run Second Hand Uniform Stall  

Friday 22 November 8.45am-9.30am  
 

Christmas Photo Fundraiser  

Sunday 24 November  
 

K-6 Japanese Fun Day  

Tuesday 26 November  
 

End of Year Celebration Concert  

Thursday 28 November  

 

K-6 Japanese Fun Day  
 

Sushi Special Lunch  
 

Year 6 Graduation Permission Note 
 

End of Year Celebration Costume 

Information  
 

End of Year Celebration Sausage 

Sizzle Order Form  

FROM OUR PRINCIPAL 

       Date: 14 November 2019 Issue 18 Term 4  Week 5  

COMING EVENTS 

Dear Fraser Families….. 
Fraser Fever is coming! 
Our annual End of Year Celebration Concert will be held on Thursday 28 November. The traditional sausage 
sizzle will begin at 5.00pm, and will be run by the P&C through the Before & After School Care 
program.  Please return your sausage sizzle order form with payment by Monday 25 November, as numbers 
are required for catering purposes. Information regarding costumes for each learning community was sent 
home yesterday The amazing student performances will begin at 6.00pm, so pack the picnic rug and be 
ready to celebrate a fabulous year at Fraser Primary School! 
 

Market Day 
Our entrepreneurial Year 5/6 students coordinated Market Day on Wednesday 13 November as a 
culmination to their Business and Economics Inquiry. The day was an enormous success! All money raised 
will go towards subsidising the 2019 and 2020 Year 5/6 End of Year Fun Day as well as Year 6 Graduation. I 
was very impressed by the work that the Year 5/6 students put into their stalls and their ability to cater for 
the wide and diverse interests of our students.  As always the school’s SCARF values were on full display. It 
was an absolute pleasure to see the interactions between our students and to witness the genuine care and 
support offered by our senior students towards our younger students. Congratulations also to our Year 5/6 
staff for supporting and facilitating such a worthwhile inquiry unit and event.  
 

Congratulations to the Magellan Students 
This year we had a group of eight Year 5/6 students participate in the Magellan Program, an enrichment 
project for students in Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics (STEM) at Melba Copland 
Secondary School. This is the fifth year that the program has been available to local primary schools. All 
students involved have enjoyed the opportunity to work with personnel from the Australian National 
University and Melba Copland Secondary School staff to extend and challenge their thinking and problem 
solving. Congratulations to Lincoln N, Riddhi S, Mattias S, Kira N, James S, Seth B, Gaatha B and Lennox M-C.  
 

Public Education Awards 
Fraser Primary School was well represented at this year’s Public Education Awards. We had a supremely 
humble, yet extraordinarily worthwhile nominee in the Teacher of the Year category. Kylie Evans is a long 
standing member of our teaching staff. She is in the position of Professional Practice School Leader, which 
means that she not only does an expert job of teaching her students, but also supports the learning of all of 
our students through her interactions with our teaching staff. While Kylie was not the eventual winner, I can 
certainly say that our community is undoubtedly the ‘winner’ by having the services of such a dedicated, 
caring, professional and highly skilled educator.  
 

Kindergarten Open Night 
On Wednesday 6 November we hosted our Kindergarten Information Evening. The event was well attended 
and very informative and provided families with important information for ensuring smooth transitions into 
Kindergarten in 2020. I would like to thank the educators involved for so willingly giving their time to such an 
important cause. Thank you, Kelly Hobson, Jessica Potts, 
Naomi Devlin, Carly Mooney, Kylie Rodda, Sheri Bottomley 
and Mel Bezear, for so freely sharing your expertise. I would 
also like to congratulate the tour guides Jamei G, Jackson L, 
Mattias S, Aidan S, Bella M-C, Natalie S, Kira N, Natalie L and 
Ella Y who provided informative guided tours for parents/
carers. Finally, thank you  Ruby Innes (speaker and tour 
guide) and Daniel Palfreman (speaker and tour guide) for 
sharing the memories of your Fraser Primary School 
journey . 
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FROM OUR DEPUTY PRINCIPAL 

Inquiry Learning at Fraser 
 

Students in Years K-6 pack a lot of learning into their day. We have a strong focus on literacy and numeracy, but there are also 6 other 
curriculum areas that are important for our students to experience. Luckily we have some great specialists in the school to support 
learning in The Arts, Japanese, Physical Education and STEM (Science Technology Engineering and Mathematics), but it also means 
that many other curriculum areas need to be taught in interesting, innovative and connected ways. 
 

One of the ways our teachers do this is through careful planning around units of inquiry. In an inquiry unit, our students have the 
opportunity to learn about Science, Humanities and Social Sciences (such as History, Geography, Civics and Citizenship), Technologies, 
Health and Physical Education and The Arts through rich units that incorporate research, investigation, deep thinking, problem solving 
and exploration. They present their learning in a variety of ways that make it easy to share with each other and the community.  

Some examples of inquiry learning this year at Fraser Primary School have been: 
The Year 5/6 exploration of Economics and Business culminated in Market Day on 
Wednesday 13 November. Students in Year 5/6 investigated everything from the financial 
decisions families make each day to the thorough planning that businesses need to do to be 
successful, and how the resources they use in their business can have a larger impact on the 
community and the environment. In teams, they developed a small business and designed a 
business plan, product/service and marketing campaign. What a fun day the whole school 
had, and what a fantastic, tangible way to demonstrate their learning. 
 
 
 

Earlier in the year, the Year 3/4 students 
immersed themselves in a Geography Inquiry based on biomes, the large Earth regions that 
feature a certain type of climate, flora and fauna. As with all units of inquiry, the questions 
and wonderings that students had about biomes guided the teachers in their planning and 
helped to make sure that the inquiry unit was engaging and connected to the students’ 
prior knowledge. Students investigated the locations of certain types of biomes, the animals 
and plants that survive in those environments and the adaptations they need to make to 
survive and how those biomes adapt to modern environmental changes. The 
students  learned alongside each other, and from each other and also created Biome Booths 
to share their knowledge with each other and with the community. The Eco Ernie Earth Fair, 
held in August, gave students a wonderful opportunity to share their knowledge with other 
students, teachers and families.  

 

Year 2’s term 2 Technology Inquiry challenged students to design, make and appraise a machine. 
They explored the types of machines used in everyday life, and thought about the challenges and 
obstacles to making a machine work efficiently and effectively. They had a lot of fun designing 
Rube Goldberg machines and inviting their peers to test  them and give feedback. 
 
The year 1 Schoolyard Safari unit brought Science to 
life through the investigation of the types of animals 
found at school, from the big to the very small. 
Students generated their own hypotheses and then 

went out to explore the playground. They learned about the habits and habitats of some 
of our tiniest neighbours, including slater beetles, snails and ants, and their place in the 
ecosystem of the school.  

 

And our youngest students don’t miss out on inquiry learning. 
Our Kindergarten students spend most of their days immersed in inquiry; from learning about healthy 
eating and the weather to understanding their place in their home and their history.  
 

Every day in Preschool is an inquiry day! The Early Years Learning Framework, which guides our early 
childhood educators in their daily practice, is based on play based learning principles. Teachers are guided 
by the students’ natural curiosity about themselves, their world and their surroundings. This takes them on 
amazing adventures every day as they explore everything from living things to colour and shape to life 
cycles and machines. Inquiry learning is fundamental to helping shape children’s social and emotional needs 
through this type of exploration. This leads to a more confident student  who is well prepared to access the 
curriculum when they continue into Kindergarten and beyond. 



Congratulations to the following students 
who have received their first coloured 
wrist band:  

 
Skyla H, Archer H-M, Jacob C, George B, Georgie N.  
 
Congratulations to the following students who have 
received their second coloured wrist band:  

 
Rhys S-W, Elspeth P, Stuart W.  
 

Congratulations to the following students 
who have received a star badge (30 wrist 
bands)  
 

Orla R M and Emman S.  
 
Congratulations to Nathan R who has received 40 wrist 
bands and to Joshua S who has received 50 wrist bands.  
 
 
 
 

 

Well it certainly is a busy week in the library with our 
Scholastic Book Fair on. The fair has a great range of items 
and we hope you can visit. It is open until 6.00pm tonight 
and closes tomorrow at 3.30pm. Thanks to all those 
families who have purchased items from the Book Fair. 
 
Commencing next week, there will be new library days 
for some classes following a timetable change. This 
change will remain in place until the end of the year. 
 
The following classes have changes to their library days: 
 
Kindergarten Potts – Library day will now be on Monday 
Kindergarten Mooney – Library day will now be on 
Monday 
Year 1 Hall – Library day will now be on Wednesday 
Year 1 Vernon/Lawson – Library day will now be on 
Wednesday 
Year 3/4 Robbins/Burgess – Library day will now be on 
Thursday 
Year 3/4 Vernon – Library day will now be on Thursday 
Year 5/6 Nicholls – Library day will now be on Tuesday 
Year 5/6 Vanderfield – Library day will now be on 
Tuesday 
For all other classes, library days will remain the same. 
 
Happy Reading, 
Stephen James 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Scholastic Book Fair Opening Times  
Thursday open until 6.00pm  
Friday open 8.30am-3.30pm 

 

 

CONGRATULATIONS  

School Board Vacancy 2020 
 

If you would like to contribute to the governance of Fraser 
Primary School, you are invited to nominate for a position 
on the Fraser Primary School Board. No prior experience is 
necessary.  
 

We will have one Parent and Citizen position vacant, the 
position has a two year term.  
 

Nominations open at 11.00am on Monday 3 February 
2020 and will close at 11.00am on Monday 17 February 
2020. You can pick up a nomination form from the Fraser 
Primary School Front Office during business hours, 8.30am 
to 5.00pm Monday to Friday, or request one to be 
emailed.  
 

Completed nomination forms can be returned by:  
• hand delivery to the Fraser Primary School Front 

Office, or 

• email to Sharon.Beaumaris@ed.act.edu.au 
 

Voting will open at 11.00am on Monday 24 February 2020 
and close at 11.00am on Monday 2 March 2020, with 
appointment to the position to commence on Wednesday 
1 April 2020.  
 

For more information, please contact the Assistant 
Returning Officer, Sharon Beaumaris on 6142 0520. 

Graduation Dates to Remember  
 

Year 6 providing morning tea for staff - Thurs 12 December 
 
Year 6 Graduation Ceremony - Monday 16 December  
 
Year 6 Graduation Dinner - Monday 16 December  
 
Year 5 providing morning tea for Year 6 - Monday 16  
December  

LIBRARY NEWS 

mailto:Sharon.Beaumaris@ed.act.edu.au


Welcome to all our Preschool students who have started saving 
this week in our Awesome Super Savers program. This will run 
for 2 more weeks, and all you need to join in, is a 
Commonwealth Bank Youthsaver account which can be opened 
online at commbank.com.au/schoolbanking or at any local 
branch. 
 
Week 7 will be your last opportunity this year to place orders 
for reward items. If you have 10 or more silver tokens (or a gold 
token), we have lots of reward items available to choose from:  
Water Skimming Bounce Ball, Polar Pencils & Pencil 
Toppers, Scented Stackable Highlighters, Snowy Origami Set, 
Icicle Slapband Ruler, Arctic Owl Fluffy Keyring, Scratch Art 
Cards, Glow Light, Heat Reactor Pencils, Zoom Flying Disc, 
Mighty Boom Handball, Sparkle Glitter Pens, Twister Power 
Handball. To claim a reward, just include a completed reward 
coupon or a note with your 10 tokens in your banking wallet on 
school banking day. 
 
The Great Goosebumps Giveaway will be continuing right 
through to week 10 this term, and every school banking deposit 
made during term 4 will earn an entry into the draw. There are 
lots of fantastic Goosebumps prize packs to be won! The 
winners will be announced on the last day of term 4. You must 
attend Fraser Primary School  K-6 to be eligible to enter. 
 
Jenna P (2 KP) and Lindsay E (KR) are our Fantastic Focus Super 
Savers this week. Please collect your prize voucher from Kerri's 
Kitchen and present it at recess or lunchtime for a free Slush 

Puppie! Please note that your voucher must be collected before 
the next Fraser Focus and will expire on Friday 29 November  
2019. 
 
Christine Tusch 
School Banking Coordinator 

SCHOOL BANKING  

Insurance and Ambulance Transport 
 
The Education and Training Directorate does not provide any 
insurance cover for injury, disease or illness to students resulting 
from school activities or school organised excursions. Claims for 
compensation are met where there is a legal liability to do so. 
Liability is not automatic and depends on the circumstances in 
which any injury, disease or illness was sustained. 
 

As there is no automatic insurance cover for personal injury if 
your child is injured at school or during a school organised 
activity/excursion you should therefore consider whether taking 
out personal insurance cover for your child is warranted. 
 

This insurance might cover contingencies including medical/
hospital expenses, ambulance transport outside the ACT, and 
cancellation of transport/accommodation or loss of/damage to 
luggage. 
 

The ACT Ambulance Service provides 
free ambulance transport for students 
who are injured or suddenly become 
ill at school or during an approved 
school organised activity within the 
ACT. 


